
Church Office closed - Monday, May 27 
Magnolia Classics - Thursday, June 13 
Father’s Day - Sunday, June 16 
Room at the Table - Thursday, June 20 
Bundle of Blessings - Saturday, June 22 

 
Nursery Schedule  
5/26/19   Malinda Baggett and Lilly-Ann Hayes 
6/2/19     Rita VanDyke and Holly Phillips    
6/9/19     Euna Hudson and Lilly-Ann Hayes 
6/16/19   Clara Shannon and Linda Greenhill 
6/23/19   Cindy Hackworth and Bonnie Starkey 
6/30/19   Malinda Baggett and Lilly-Ann Hayes 

 

Magnolia Mid-Week Memo   
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Linda and Travis Elliot (friends of Johnny &    
     Peggy Faulkner) 
Alana Galloway   
Allyson Hanson  
Mary & Ray Linville 
Barbara Phillips (pray for physical strength) 
Gary Shannon 
Ann Underwood (Cindy Hackworth’s mom) -  
     J. W. Sommer Rehab 
See bulletin for complete prayer list. 
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Capital Project for Building  
Improvement 

Let’s rejoice in God’s faithfulness 
through all of us.  Thank you for your 
continued giving as we strive to reach 

our goal. 

**Silver ring found in the foyer**   
Call the church office to claim. 

As you begin your summer travels and are unable to  
attend service, we encourage you to listen to Jimmy's 
messages on the website. Both the written and audio  
version available. 
http://www.magnoliacoc.org/messages.html  



CONGRATS TO GRADUATES 

This Sunday morning, May 26, the Magnolia family will honor its 
2019 graduates, both high school and college, with a handsome 
Bible bearing their name monogrammed on the front cover: 

1.  Ella Hayes (Florence High School 
2.  Sarah McAlpin (Florence High School) 
3.  Allison Sartain (Northwest-Shoals Community College) 

We congratulate each of these young women, and we send 
them forth into the next phase of their life-journey with a copy of 
the Word in hand.  To say that we are proud of them would be 
an understatement! 

A BIBLE FOR JULIETTA 

Hugh Walker recently went on-line in search of a Bible written in 
the Philippine language spoken by our good friend, Julietta Ruiz.  
And he found one!  Where?  On Amazon’s website, of course.  
Julietta, a college student, had wanted a Bible translated into her 
native tongue for some time - and now she will have one.  Before 
Hugh ships it to her, everyone in the classes taught by Billy  
Warren on Sundays and Wednesdays will be asked to sign it as a 
show of our love and good wishes.  We couldn’t be more 
pleased to learn that Hugh was successful in his search.  Very 
soon, it will be on its way into the waiting hands of Julietta. 

CONGRATS TO HENLEY & ISAAC 

Did you know that we have a dynamic duo right here in our 
midst?  Well, it’s a fact!  Henley Phillips and Isaac Rhodes have 
joined forces to take the entertainment world by storm, and they 
are succeeding.  Within just the past few days, they have had two 
major accomplishments: 

1. They entered the talent show at Florence Freshman Center 
singing a duet of “My Way,” the song made famous by the 
well-known crooner, Frank Sinatra.  Henley played the  
piano, while both he and Isaac sang.  They placed third in a 
highly competitive show. 

2. Both guys entered the competition for coveted spots in 
Florence High School’s  2019-2020 Show Choir, and both 
were chosen! (Why are we not surprised?) 

Words of huge commendation are extended to these two fine 
young gentlemen on their singular achievements.  As tenth 
graders in 2019-2020, they will undoubtedly have an exciting 
school year. 

...AND TO MALIHA 

What a wonderful way to conclude grade one at Colbert Heights 
Elementary School!  We’re referring to Maliha Garrison, the grand
-niece of Lynn and Billy South.  She ended her first grade year 
with an “A” in every single subject and the honor of having the 
highest grade average in the entire first grade.  And we couldn’t 
be prouder of her!  We hope she has a wonderful summer break 
and be ready to  move forward in grade two with a goal of  
maintaining excellence. 

 

¨ To support Isaiah’s Call, bring one or more 12.5 oz cans of chicken to church each week. Checks  
accepted - designate for chicken. 

¨ The church office will be closed Monday, May 27, for the observance of Memorial Day. 


